This study further tested a behavior systems view of backward excitatory conditioning. In the first phase, two groups of rats were exposed to an 8-s light CS that either followed (Group Backward) or preceded (Group Forward) the delivery of food. In the second phase, a novel lever was compounded with the last half of the 8-s CS, and the offset of this compound stimulus was followed by food. A third group of rats (Group Control) was exposed to the compound conditioning phase without prior training. Lever contact was highest when the lever was compounded with the previously backward CS. Groups Forward and Control did not differ significantly in lever contact. The results supported the hypothesis that a proximate backward CS acquires control of a postfood focal search mode. In addition, the results argued against blocking as necessary to produce a difference between Groups Backward and Forward in responding to a compound forward stimulus. © 2000
FIG. 1.
A representation of the sequence of search modes related to procuring and ingesting food, the associated general response classes, and the mapping between the search modes and stimuli in the environment. Note that a short-duration forward CS is mapped more to a prefood focal search mode than to other modes. A similar, but not identical, mapping occurs between a short-duration backward CS and a postfood focal search mode.
tered, the animal expresses a focal search mode by engaging in responses that are more focused on the immediate procurement of food. If food arrives, the animal reveals a handling/consuming mode that promotes and supports handling and ingestion of the food item.
An important aspect of the behavior systems framework is that following ingestion of small amounts of food, the animal is assumed to reenter a form of focal search mode (postfood focal search or area-restricted search) that under most natural circumstances facilitates finding additional proximate food (see Krebs, 1973; Silva, Timberlake, & Koehler, 1996; Silva, Timberlake, & Cevik, 1998a; Silva & Timberlake, 1998; Whishaw & Gorny, 1991) . If more food is quickly encountered, the animal reenters the handling/ consuming mode; otherwise, it will return to a general search mode and then either repeat the cycle or stop foraging. This hypothesized sequence of search modes has important implications for predicting similarities and differences between forward (CS-US) and backward (US-CS) Pavlovian conditioning in that both forward and backward CSs repeatedly presented while a search mode is active should acquire the capacity to elicit that search mode when the CS is presented again.
In an appetitive paradigm with a food US, several predictions follow from this assumption. For a rat, a moving lever CS possesses sufficient qualities of a prey item-by being noisy, moving, localizable, and small-that it should readily support approach and capture responses directed toward the lever (Silva, Timberlake, & Gont, 1998b) . This tendency to contact the lever should be facilitated by compounding the lever with a cue that elicits a search mode which predominantly supports prey-tracking, but this tendency should be interfered with by compounding the lever with a cue that elicits a search mode that predominantly supports a competing response (e.g., approaching the location of food). Thus, if a previously trained backward CS is compounded with a novel lever, and this compound stimulus is followed by food, then lever contact should be facilitated because the CS elicits a postfood focal search mode and its related perceptual-motor repertoire, such as sensitivity to moving prey. In contrast, if a previously trained forward CS is compounded with the novel lever, and this compound stimulus is followed by food, then lever contact should be relatively low because the CS has been conditioned to elicit both a prefood focal search mode and its related perceptual-motor repertoire, such as approaching the site of food (Silva et al., 1996) .
Evidence relevant to the behavior systems view of backward conditioning comes from two recent studies which showed that following backward conditioning with short US-CS intervals, a light CS acquired the ability to elicit a postfood focal search mode that facilitated subsequent conditioning to a lever preceding the delivery of a food-US. For example, Silva et al. (1996) trained rats with a three-element serial CS in either repeated backward or forward pairings with a food US. In a subsequent test, the animals received forward pairings of a compound CS and food. The compound CS consisted of one of the previously trained CS elements combined with the insertion of a novel lever. In this circumstance, the CS elements more contiguous with food in the previous backward condition facilitated acquisition of lever contact relative to that shown by the previously trained forward CS elements (see also Silva et al., 1998a) .
Although these results support the behavior systems account, they also might be explained by focusing on or combining the presumed effects of several associative concepts. The present experiment sought to clarify and extend Silva et al's (1996 Silva et al's ( , 1998a results by changing the design and procedures to clarify the importance of several potential associative issues. The first issue we tried to evaluate was the extent to which the relatively greater contact of the lever in the compound condition by the backward-trained group can be attributed to blocking of lever contact for the forward-trained group rather than to facilitation of lever contact by previous backward training (e.g., Kamin, 1969) . We evaluated the potential role of blocking by comparing the compound performance of the forward-trained group with that of a control group that received no previous training. Blocking should produce less lever contact in the group that previously received forward pairings of the light CS and food US than the control group.
A second and related issue is the extent to which any blocking in the forward-trained group also occurs in the backward-trained group. Recent associative theories have posited that relatively weak excitatory backward conditioning may occur during short backward US-CS intervals (Janssen, Farley, & Hearst, 1995; Miller & Barnet, 1993; Wagner & Larew, 1985) . If a backward CS acquires excitatory properties, then it should block learning about the novel lever. This was assessed by comparing the performances of the backward-trained group and the control group.
A third issue is the potential role of inhibitory associations controlled by the previously trained backward CS in affecting learning about the lever in the compound forward condition. Inhibitory associations can influence subsequent forward conditioning in at least two ways. First, because the novel lever is compounded with a light CS that controls a negative expectation of food, the presentation of the lever is very surprising, thereby making its presentation highly salient and promoting rapid learning about the lever (Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) . Second, because the previously backward paired light CS controls a negative expectation of food, we may observe retarded acquisition of responding controlled by the light CS during subsequent forward pairings (Hall, 1984; Rescorla, 1967; Tomie & Kruse, 1980) . Thus, if we focus on the previously backward CS during forward compound conditioning, then traditional associative theory predicts retardation of learning; however, if we focus on the novel lever, then traditional associative theory predicts superconditioning.
A fourth issue stems from the procedures in our previous experiments of using a serial CS during training but a single element of this CS during forward compound conditioning (e.g., Silva et al., 1996) and reversing the order of the serial elements during compound conditioning (e.g., Silva et al., 1998a) . Either of these procedures might have disrupted configural conditioning that otherwise would have influenced responding in both the backward and forward groups (e.g., Honey, Hall, & Bonardi, 1993; Kehoe & Gormezano, 1980) . The present study used presentations of a single 8-s light CS during training and subsequent forward compound conditioning with the lever.
A fifth issue concerns the difficulty of knowing which response to measure to assess predictions of associative theory. This problem was overcome by measuring both nosing in the feeder and contacting the lever and evaluating the control of these two responses by each CS element simultaneously and separately. During forward compound conditioning, this was done by presenting the previously trained CS for 4 s before the insertion of the lever. This allowed us to measure nosing in the feeder controlled by the light CS in the absence of the lever. Once the lever was presented, we could then measure how this stimulus affected nosing in the feeder and also measure a second response, lever contact. Furthermore, following the 10th and 20th sessions we presented the lever alone (i.e., without the previously trained CS and food) and measured nosing in the feeder and contacting the lever.
In the first phase of the experiment, two groups of rats were exposed to a light CS that either preceded (Group Forward) or followed (Group Backward) the delivery of food. In the second phase, a novel lever was compounded with the last half of the 8-s CS, and the offset of this compound stimulus was followed by food. A third group of rats (Group Control), ex-posed only to the lengthy compound conditioning phase (20 sessions), served as a control for overshadowing of the lever by the light (or vice versa). Strategically, partially compounding the CS and lever allowed us to obtain a measure of responding elicited by the light CS in the absence of the lever. Conceptually, this procedure provided an opportunity for the CS to evoke any search mode that it controlled before the presentation of the lever (see Silva & Timberlake, 1997) .
A behavior systems view makes the following major predictions. First, the previously trained backward light CS should evoke a postfood focal search mode that facilitates lever contact relative to a control group that was not pretrained with this CS; relative to this same control group, the previously trained forward light CS should evoke a prefood focal search mode that interferes with lever contact. Second, after prolonged training, these effects should be observed even when the lever is presented alone. Third, the previously trained forward and backward light CSs should evoke their respective focal search modes during the time before the lever is presented and, thus, support more feeder-directed behavior than that in the control group. However, because the previously trained forward light CS presumably evokes a prefood focal search mode, nosing in the feeder should be greater for Group Forward than Group Backward.
METHOD

Animals
The animals were 48, female, Sprague-Dawley-derived rats (Rattus norvegicus) that were approximately 90 days old at the start of the experiment. The rats were divided into three groups of 16 animals, equated for their ad lib. weights. They were maintained at 85% of their free-feeding weights throughout the course of the experiment, and they were housed in individual cages in a colony room regulated by a 12-h:12-h light:dark cycle. Water was freely available in the home cages.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of four metal rectangular boxes (50 ϫ 36 ϫ 32 cm) with a Plexiglas front and top and an aluminum floor. Each box was contained in a sound-attenuating wood chamber and dimly illuminated by a 25-W lightbulb oriented toward the ceiling. A fan located at the back of each chamber provided masking noise and ventilation.
Food pellets (BioServ 45-mg dustless pellets, Frenchtown, New Jersey) were delivered by a Waltke Feeder (Bloomingham, Indiana) into a metal food tray located in a recessed opening on the back wall of the box. The feeder aperture was 19.5 cm from the right side wall, 15.0 cm from the left side wall, and 5 cm above the floor. An infrared photodetector measured each time a rat placed its head in the food tray. A touch-sensitive retractable lever was located on the left side of the food receptacle, 4 cm from the feeder, 7 cm from the left side wall, and 4.5 cm above the floor. A green jewel light (24-V DC) was located 7 cm above the floor and 3.5 cm from the left of the feeder.
The apparatus was controlled by an IBM-PC and solid state interface located in an adjacent room. Programmed contingencies and data collection were managed at a 0.1-s resolution, using Conman Contingency Management Software (Spyder Systems, Bloomington, Indiana).
Procedure
Experimental sessions occurred 6 days a week at approximately the same time each day. Rats were weighed before each session and, following the session, fed a supplemental amount of food to maintain their weights at 85% ad lib. The rats were fed at the same time on the seventh day. The order of groups was alternated each day to eliminate any time bias. Each session consisted of 12 trials. The interfood interval (IFI) averaged 90 s, with a range between 60 and 120 s. The experiment preceded through the following stages: chamber adaptation, feeder training, forward or backward conditioning, and compound conditioning. There also were two test sessions, one after the 10th and the other after the 20th compound conditioning session, in which no food was presented.
Before actual training took place, each group was placed in the boxes for approximately 20 min to reduce neophobic reactions to the experimental environment. Following this chamber adaptation phase, the rats were feeder trained by placing them in the chambers for a 20-min session during which approximately 24 food pellets (i.e., 2 pellets per trial ϫ 12 trials) were delivered. On the second day, those rats that did not eat the food on the first day were trained again using the same procedure as on the first day.
The initial conditioning phase lasted 20 days and consisted of presenting rats with food followed by an 8-s light (Group Backward) or the 8-s light followed by food (Group Forward). A compound conditioning phase directly followed the initial conditioning phase and consisted of inserting a novel lever into the chamber during the last 4 s of the 8-s light. The offset of this compound stimulus was followed by food. In addition to Groups Forward and Backward, a group of naive rats that had only been handled, weighed, and feeder trained (Group Control) began the experiment at this time.
Following the 10th and 20th compound conditioning sessions, all rats received a test session that consisted of 12 8-s lever-alone presentations separated by IFIs averaging 90 s. Food was never presented during these test sessions. Statistical significance was determined at p Ͻ .05 for all analyses. Figure 2 shows the percentage of trials in which the rats nosed in the feeder during a CS that preceded (Group Forward) or followed (Group Back- To assess the control of the light CS before the presentation of the lever, the top graph in Fig. 3 shows the percentage of trials in which the rats nosed in the feeder during the first 4 s of the compound CS. Because the subsequent lever-alone test session may have affected the course of conditioning, we analyzed the compound conditioning sessions before and after this test session separately. An ANOVA across the first 10 sessions showed main effects of group [F(2, 45) The middle graph of Fig. 3 shows the percentage of trials in which the rats nosed in the feeder during the 4 s in which the light CS was compounded with the lever. An ANOVA across the first 10 sessions showed main effects of group [F(2, 45) ϭ 11.27] and sessions [F(9, 405) feeder more than Groups Backward and Control. There were no other statistically significant differences. An ANOVA across the last 10 sessions showed only a main effect of group [F(2, 45) To assess how the light CS affected lever contact, the bottom graph of Fig. 3 shows the average percentage of trials with a lever contact during the 4 s in which the CS was compounded with the lever. An ANOVA across the first 10 sessions showed main effects of group [F(2, 45) To assess the control of the lever in the absence of the light CS and the food US, the top graph in Fig. 4 shows the percentage of trials in which the rats nosed in the feeder and contacted the lever during the lever-alone test session that followed the 10th compound conditioning session. Comparing the groups in terms of lever contact, Group Backward seemed to contact the lever more than Group Forward, which seemed to contact the lever slightly more than Group Control. An ANOVA indicated that there was a main effect of group [F(2, 45) ϭ 6.86] and a Fisher's lsd test confirmed that Group Backward contacted the lever more than Groups Forward and Control. These latter two groups did not differ in their amounts of lever contact. In contrast, there appeared to be no difference among the groups in nosing in the feeder. An ANOVA supported this observation [F(2, 45) 
RESULTS
The bottom graph of Figure 4 shows the percentage of trials in which the rats nosed in the feeder and contacted the lever during the lever-alone test session that followed the 20th compound conditioning session. In general, there appear to be no major differences among the groups either in terms of contacting the lever or nosing in the feeder. Separate ANOVAs examining differences in lever contact [F(2, 45) ϭ 2.04] and nosing in the feeder [F(2, 45) ϭ 2.85] confirmed that there were no statistically significant differences among the groups.
DISCUSSION
This research further supported the behavior systems interpretation of excitatory backward conditioning (e.g., Silva et al., 1996 Silva et al., , 1998a . In the present FIG. 4 . The top panel shows the percentage of trials with a lever contact and an instance of nosing in the feeder during the first test session in which the lever was presented alone during extinction. This session occurred after the 10th compound conditioning session. The bottom panel shows similar data from the second test session, which occurred following the 20th compound conditioning session. study, two groups of rats were exposed initially to either a CS that followed (Group Backward) or preceded (Group Forward) the delivery of food. In a subsequent compound conditioning phase, a novel lever was compounded with the last half of the 8-s light CS, and the offset of this compound stimulus was followed by food. A third group of rats (Group Control) was exposed only to the compound conditioning phase to control for the possibility that any apparent high level of lever contact by Group Backward was not a facili-tation effect of a postfood focal search mode, but merely the result of decreased contact by Group Forward due to prior CS-US pairings (i.e., a blocking effect).
The outcome showed that lever contact was greatest when the lever was compounded with the previously backward CS regardless of whether this result was compared with Groups Forward or Control. Thus, backward conditioning facilitated subsequent forward conditioning of a lever compounded with the previously backward CS, rather than merely failing to interfere with subsequent conditioning. Furthermore, potential disruption of the control by configural stimuli in previous studies was not responsible for this basic effect (cf. Silva et al., 1996 Silva et al., , 1998a . In the present study, there was no significant intereference with lever conditioning by previous training with a forward CS relative to the performance of the control group that did not experience prior forward conditioning. The failure to demonstrate blocking may have been due to only partially compounding the novel lever with the previously trained CS. However, because all groups were treated equally during the compound conditioning phase, the absence of a significant blocking effect does not negate the conclusion that a backward-trained CS comes to control a postfood focal search mode that facilitates subsequent responding to the lever. Moreover, it is unlikely that lever contact for Groups Forward and Control was hindered by a negative primacy effect elicited by the light (e.g., Egger & Miller, 1962; Honey et al., 1993) . In our previous studies, the presentations of the light and lever completely overlapped (Silva et al., 1996 (Silva et al., , 1998a . Also, even if true, it is unclear why contacting the lever rather than nosing in the feeder should be hindered by the light. We will return to this point below.
From another associative view, the present results apparently can be explained on the grounds that the backward CS acquired inhibitory properties that facilitated responding to and learning about the lever (i.e., superconditioning). Left unexplained, however, is why such superconditioning should be displayed by lever contacts rather than nosing in the feeder. In terms of nosing in the feeder, there was no evidence that can be interpreted as superconditioning (e.g., Fig. 4 ). For two reasons, it would be inappropriate to argue that light CSs elicit nosing in the feeder and lever CSs elicit contacting the lever. First, there are plenty of circumstances in which the insertion of a lever elicits nosing in the feeder rather than contacting the lever (e.g., Silva et al., 1998b; Silva & Timberlake, 1998) . Second, even if true in some circumstances, such an argument is incomplete because it does not explain why a lever CS might elicit lever-directed behavior and a light CS might elicit nosing in the feeder.
Traditional associative theory also has difficulty explaining why, if the backward CS acquired inhibitory properties, there was no retardation in the acquisition of control by the CS when it was compounded with the novel lever and this arrangement was followed by food. During the first 4 s of the compound stimulus-during which only the light CS was present-the rats in Group Backward initially nosed in the feeder on more than 80% of the trials and continued at this level for about 10 sessions. If the previously backward CS was inhibitory, then it is unclear what was inhibited; it certainly was not nosing in the feeder. If this CS was excitatory, then it is unclear why it did not block learning about and responding to the lever. If this CS was ''associatively neutral,'' then it is unclear why Group Backward did not behave like Group Control (which actually behaved like Group Forward).
In contrast, the results of the present experiment were reasonably predicted by the behavior systems view that a backward CS comes to control a postfood focal search mode. As a result, this conditioned search mode facilitates tracking of a lever predicting food (see Silva et al., 1998a Silva et al., , 1998b . It might be argued that because the rats nosed in the feeder during the CS in the backward condition that this CS should also support nosing in the feeder in the forward condition. Although nosing in the feeder during the backward US-CS pairings is likely evoked by the presentation of the food (Silva et al., 1998b) , the previously backward CS did support nosing in the feeder during the compound condition; it simply did not appear to interfere with contacting the lever. These results are compatible with the behavior systems surmise that a US anchors the end of a sequence of prefood search modes and the beginning of a sequence of postfood search modes. Pavlovian conditioning involves the repeated pairings of cues with the underlying search mode (see Fig. 1 ).
It is worth emphasizing that the behavior systems framework in no way excludes the importance of learning processes in determining behavior (Silva et al., 1996 (Silva et al., , 1998a (Silva et al., , 1998b Timberlake, 1994; Timberlake & Silva, 1994) ; it simply tries to relate learning to an explicit preorganized structure of stimulus sensitivities and action patterns. From a behavior systems view, this organization is critical because it may determine how the learning of relationships occur and are expressed.
A major difficulty for a traditional associative approach is that there is no principled way of predicting which associative effects will affect which responses. That is, critically absent from most associative analyses is a specification of which potential CR should be measured when an animal emits multiple responses. In familiar situations, researchers have developed reliable procedures and measures that have an important level of empirical consistency and manipulation. However, in less familiar circumstances with free-moving animals it is unclear a priori whether inhibition, for example, should predict and be inferred from a failure to contact the lever, a reduction in nosing in the feeder, or both. Similarly, should superconditioning markedly increase nosing in the feeder or contacting the lever? Finally, should blocking produce a failure to contact the lever, a reduction in nosing in the feeder, or both?
No amount of control groups or methodological sophistication can over-come the conceptual deficiency of not having a principled way of specifying how to translate associative constructs into a multiple response output. What is needed is a framework that considers more than temporal contiguity and response contingency when predicting behavior. The analysis of issues such as the temporal course of conditioning, the effect of compounding CSs with a moving stimulus, and the understanding of multiple responses and traditional associative constructs may be facilitated by placing the conditioning of associations within a behavior systems framework, which predicts the expression of conditioned responses by assuming that responding should follow a natural foraging sequence (Timberlake, 1994; Timberlake & Silva, 1995) .
